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Trade With Your Home Industn n Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON
 
MOVERTISER
V01.8 No. S
Last Issue Of .
The Advertiser
0---
With this issue of The Adver- man, say nothing at all. Our
tiser we retire from the news- writings were devoted largely
1111111`r field to devote our en- to -boosting" our city because
tire linle and at to job we truly believe Fulton is one
printing. During the past eight of the best towns for its size on
years The Advertiser has en- the map with a population or
g111111 patronage, and home-to/Mg people and many ,just here we want to heartily advantages not enjoyed by
thank the business firms of our notch larger cities.
city and subscribers for their Especially do we /yak to
loyal suptiort. While we have. thank our loyal correspond-
not made a l'itrtune out of the ents for their weekly ne,ws let•
newspaper, we have always: ters as well as all others who
met our all promptly emitributed articles if interest
and not in debt to any' one to-: to the paper.
day, a record of which we art, The publication of The Ad-justly proud. vertiser has been a delightful
Eight years ago we started , pleasure. Every issue has been
out to issue an eight page pa- printed in our Fulton office.per, hut instead of eight pages -1•16 Lake street, where we will
We were forced to issue twenty- continue to devote our time ex-
four pages for our first number elusively to job printing.
and continued to enjoY a mar- At some fut tin. time, shouldye 10115 patronage for a town of we feel that conditions justifythis size until the dePression continuing the publication ofSWeipt the country. N1CW WI Thy Advoliser wi. will cagagc
are pleased to announce we ii neWSpaper work again.Will devote our entire time to All paid in advance subscrib-high-grade job printing.
During the Publication of wireless until their time ex-
l'I's will receive The Fulton
The Advertiser it has been our „.1.,,,, ' '
pleasure t 0 cement many . . • .
rill/it:mg you all for pastfriendships in and (liltof the i '
city. Our policy has always :aN or..
 wi' ha-l2. to remain'been, if we could not say some- liours truly,
thing good about our fi,liim R. S. ‘1' I II .1 A NI S.
Welcome Spirit
Of Christmas
No one has ever succeeded
in explaining it to our complete
satisfaction, that feeling which
settles itself over Lie earth
along about this time of year.
None of us art, fully able to
describe it. Anti yet we are
happy in the knowledge that it
is something that brings us
nearer to our fellowman, that
makes the whole world seem a
more NV011(1(44111 place in which
to li/e. We are satisfied to
call it the Christmas Spirit. We
are content to know that it
a blessing that cannot be tak-
en tovay from its.
Through a year beset by un-
nsuid struggles and marked by
many dark chin& we again ap-
proat•li the Christmas season,
and the closing of the year. It
is not a time for looking back-
ward. unless it Is to be thank-
ful that we hav come through
it with gtmd relson far being
glad. It is a tin e for welcom-
ing the Spirit of Christmas in-
iir,oion of Christmas and all
that it means. May new-found
Warnl yOUr hearts toward
each other, and may yOnr own
heart be filled to the fullest
with the peace and happiness
and self-satisfying content -
ment that keeps its point!. and
hopeful through the years.
May you look through what.'
ever donuts obscuie the sky in-
to the sunshine of peace and
plenty. May good health -
the grandest of all God's gifts
be yours on the Christmas
day, and during all the day-
allotted you. May your family
ties remain unbroken through
the new year 50011 to be usher-
ed in, and may you carry on
heyolid the Christmas day that
smile of happiness and help-
fulness and enClwragenient f /I*
ylflit' felhiwinen that cheers
their hearts comforts their
solids and strengthens them for
stthmther traveling :eking the
highwav of life.
to our hearts and those about We wish, for you and for
us. Only in proportion to the . yours the peace that passeth
,,ty• we carry happiness to (It h- understanding. It is 111/t with-
ers can we hope for happiness in our power to wish you more,
to be carried to its, If we would - 
earn and enjoy the smile, or
our neighbors and our friends CONDITIONS TODAY
we must carry a smile to them. ARE DISTRESSING
If there is one special time in
all tht, world when smiles are
contagious it is at Christmas.
They are the sweetest part of
the holiday; we dare not try to
imagine it Christmas without
smiles.
Once again young hearts arejoyous and older ones are
glad. The true meaning of
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to
Men" is understood by all.
Ilearts soften under the magic
II the Christmas spirit and the
sorriovs of other days fade
WaV as ill a Mkt. Saeri-
lila' that others may be made
Ill) we rind our own joys
are multiplied through giving:
we realize as at no other time
that no One who gives bounti- we 1,1 11 1' or should bear our
fulY 14 his own auPPlY of fellow Mall.
"TI":" Wil? haVe Sht"1 d,1CriSII his store. give. in no tither way can the
In the Spirit of Christmas we situation be met. Whether we
extend to every resident of may think of mass selfishness
Fulttol and vicinity our hearti-: and the maladjustment of our
est good wishes for the happi- laws, giving one man an att-
est holiday they have ever had. vantage over the other, and
May you and yours find su-, crushing to the earth the weak
preme happiness in the eele-! and helpless who like lees are
We trust Our readers will ab-
sorb the true meaning it con-
veys. Truly it is more blessed
to give than to receive, anti
now is the tino, to act :
'There is distress in the land.
Mort, of it than those who live
in comfortable, home,s amhl
pleasant surroundings can real-
ize. Stark wretchedness is
walking abroad clothed in rags
and witll a look of dispair.
'It IllatterS not how or why
this distress exists. Whether
it wa.. 1111 frOM One
ea111,1' 111' M11111111' is not for
Christian charity to ask. it is
sufficient to know it is present
anl that it appeals to the love
FULTON , it Y. 1931
II
ND filled all the stockings;
then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside
of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the
chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his
team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like
the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere
he drove out of sight,
"Happy Christmas to all, and
to all a good night!"
—Clement Clarke Moen.
'1X/AS the night before
Christmas, when all
through the house
Not a creature was stirring,
not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by
the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas
soon would be there;
The children were nestled
all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugarplums
danced in their heads.
.101011/e.
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cast aside /Olen the wine is 21.n i i ill.. ...ce. hut the 11.)01. 1, cla,- t ii ht. did ilit 1,11,,w.
made, it is human credit and I 1 1 Iet.: „ley Amick. but iire not ad- ,,Thi.ri, ;In th,,11.;:i nds in hishonor that we do still concern !flitted. They Ill'o hi-coolo al- pr,.dit.atil, ?It. It i, ii I' a, rrui
,,,,,,eive, with the unfortunate most aimless. Hope has nearly 1 io rr not to ii:1 \ I' \\ ,irk, andthat we ha\ e that pity which is departed. no: know o hat I., do.
akin to love. .
" '0, brother 111:111. f011t to thy "The ether day I met and -Ii. Hair,. i.. „ii‘ m i,,,,ry ill
heai 1 t hy 111111 au'; 'talked to a ealTenler• Iii' \vas carth 0101e real and soul tor_
\\*here pits INS ell, 1111` peace of kehind with the pio melds on i iii.mr. min iiiii.th i,i. it „nisi hi,
, his 1110110'. Ile told me he hail- I I „,1 , hit+ come,. to a father:(;./11 is there
- --- - — 
' WI made miong,h to feed his " I,„ 'war; t he cry of a 10",(1
Mc: come and there 
children: that for 1111' first time 1,111,. hind ‘‘ ho cannot relic\
in his life he 11.111 begged work, i hi.lri,„ 
.f I +1,ovre is one in.ins-
are Ilion,and, uith nothing to but none was to lie had. I said lice above another ttliat digs
do. They aro 55:111,ing the to him whea you lea.,.,‘ here dom.] deep in the heart and
streel,, of vivo. tit.\ in the and go Mit on the street \\Ater,' plaids there the seed of tie-
land 'Hwy or'. looking for are you going and //dud will soair it must he that, whatever
something. they have n o t You do? Tile question seem- it is, which has t'aused this un-
found. They // ant work, but , ed to startle him. and tears speakable evil in a land of
here is no work they ask fort came into los e a he ayes s dmitt-. plen wty, hich has left human ; 
•
•
4'
4.
K. S. Williams, Publisher
licings stranded on the shore
of life, blindly reaching out for
-till'! longthey fail to grasp.
" ot hilly to do. Whet a Sin
111111 trakeSty this is. Flow it
-:ilrivids the soul and sears it.
How tilt. t Mug hurts and burns.
Dow it sinks in and courses
lilo• irulent poison in the
1,I,d. How it consumes bk..
II,, oorni eating at the heart.
'The thoui.flit is fearsome
and hateful. The fact is worse.
It is a hell blot on the face of
ci/ilization for any man who
ant,. to work to find no work
to do in a country blessed by
!and oil earth."
Brief lets
tin.,• a liiltj. girl wants
to know what kisses were like
in old days of whiskers, all she
has to do is run a whisk-broom
/er her face.
Wouldn't this be a fine coun-
try if there were as many
places to park your car as there
aro (.0 park your money?
Trucks and busses can make
a highway seem as badly
crowded as a hack-seat driver
can a car.
When the old-time Fulton
girl taught a match it wasn't
Iii' kind to light a eigarete
oith.
.Iayht, the reason there are
more auto accidents than rail-
road iteCidents is because the
train doesn't stop at road
houses.
One reason why it is hard for
,•ientists to learn what mat/
descended from is because he
keeps on descending.
••••••1
•ct'Arts beet/rat- orf the old-
iii-diioned Fulton girls who used
, tip know how to make pretty
scaI loped pen-wipers out of
pieces If cast-off red flannel
undtnlear?
Possibly the attendance at
ri.lieioni., 1'5)S in this coup_
vi try 
1 
could be increased it' they'd
..,o• take to preaching in stadiums
1 , ,1111 1,4sell:111 parks.
.. 
A hurse wa4 never as thin-
oerous while feeling its oats as
,
an a ion while feeling its gas.
I The Fulton man who doubles
..4 op in mirth when his wife has
i.r...-4. difficulty in drix-ing through :L07 1 i-ii_f,.,! garage (lino. usually
op when he tries to
'4;1 i 1,read a needle.
Itl,r.: 4
.V 1
SCii.11tiStS say a man's height
-'",,,:', ',:ii.ic from time to time. Yes,
he'--, alway, zi little short just-:,
". )1 atter ( hristrnas.11 1 gii !lave yeti scot ill a member-!11,1,r "11111 14, Ihi' Red Cross? It onlyil
ii 
costs 5 I-- and remember o hat.
ll
i,
the Red Cross did for starving-
.1mericans last year.
The Fulton man who isn't cli-
ii.
 Iii lit to one hit of sympathy
is the one who can't remember
thI , ourses he took in the
f,, Experience.
You can', insult a flapper by
,11/ ir,g she hasn't a thimbleful
of brains. The chances are she
doesn't what a thimble is.
Pity the poor politician. lie
an't stay in the middle of the
,,,,t1 and keep an ear to the
er,,und these days without get-
ting run over.
The ,i/eraee Fulton girl does-
n't worry as much toer the
frost being in the pumpkin pri
she WorrleS 05er it's being on
the porch :-.\% hug.
---
The camera never lies and it
takes a family album to con-
/ ince some people that the
truth is a terrible thing.
There's hist one consolation
Fidom citizens have about both
death and taxes. When you
finish one you're through with
the other. Ake,
at
.40111101.41111,:a0.111.111111111.11MICSOMMISMINIPIPM.P701.11.6**-
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S 1I,1,3
Keitor find Pubasbev
Fantasied Weekty at 444 Lahr St
Sansorption $1.00 per year
Entered as second cies. nastier
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post ()thee at
Fulton, Kentucky, ander the Mit 411
Mara S. OM.
HERE'S HOW WE CAN
ALL BE HAPPY
Every known MO I od for
breaking up depression in busi-
ness and bettering conditions
has been tried. But one suc-
cessful way has been found.
And here it is--
Spend your Christmas mon-
ey this year ALL AT HOME.
If you do it will restore circu-
lation locally--and when ev-
ery community does that the
Ii ation will be prosperous anti
money plentiful. We will not
have any more money, but we
HERE AT HOME where we
have a chance to get it back
again.
Every indication points to
the expenditure of as much or
more money on Christmas this
time as ever before. Put why
help some other community to
return to prosperity by sending
or taking your dollars there
when if they are spent here at
home they stay here to make
times better for all of us.
We know you want to do all
you can to stave off "hard
times." We believe in your
loyalty. But never before
have you had as fine a chance
to display that loyalty as you
have NOW--from this minute
On.
REFLECTIONS OF THE
HOLIDAY SEASON
Many Fulton store windows
have been beautifully decorat-
ed for the holiday season. The
articles displayed are sugges-
tive of Christmas. an ideal time
to express in gifts, affections
one for another. It may not
be an expensive gift, but let it
carry the true sentiment of the
giver and breathe the atmos-
phere of cheer.
The season often bill-I.:1,1th
memories, but w ea- '
son doesn't when we stop to re-
flect. Lets make this one hap-
py for ourselves by making
some one else happy, though
it be but a smile and warm
handshake.
JUST IGNORE IT
Usually along about this time
of year some Fulton citizens re-
ceive through the mails mer-
chandise they did not order.
Along with it is a note explain-
ing that it is sent on approval.
and fixing a price on it. This
is a despicable method of mer-
chandising, and should b e
treated with contempt. You do
not have to return anything
that is sent you in this manner.
If you did not order it there is
no law to compel you to return
it. If an agent of the concern
calls on you, you can of course,
hand it to him. Otherwise you
can lay it away, and after a
reasonable time you can render
a bill for storage. Don't let
any "approval goods" tempt
you, and if you do send them
back by the next mail, as you
should in preference to buying
them, write a note and tell the
concern that sent them that un-
less your name is taken off its
"sucker list" future consign-
ments sent to you \yin be tossed
into a trash box, where it gen-
erally belongs.
LARGE CROWDS
HERE SATURDAY
A large crowd was in town
Saturday and the business
firms who capitalizcd their op-
portunities report good busi-
ness. Tht• stores were filled
with happy shoppers taking
advantage of the special bar-
gains offered and supplied
their needs for months to come.
Not since the war have prices
been slashed so mercifully.
Fulton merchants fully realize
prevailing conditions and the
buying public know that this is
the time to provide for the en-
tire family.
The slashed prices are not
on old shelf-worn goods, but
on new seasonable merchan-
dise needed now and the rest
øf the winter.
in the Carpenter Shop
Just Before Christmas
11.01s:13, long ago It was the day before eliHrittitarli but the wor1.1
not celebrating ciirktnion own it,.
a t, do now, in a little carpenter shop
anti crude tools and bencluts. an ap-
prentice ans quietly planing a sanilat.
ettd block to perfect smoothness.
Ills tunlv aas draan about ids waist
with eon], his hair fell about his
shoulders In dark silken curls, Is
boyish clear cut features wore the ex-
pression of peace and love.
Suddenly n chisel slipped, a man
cried out in pain. A carpenter had
reeeked a splinter full In the 1%e.
plot' t•ihl.: the eball. Others guiliered
about him to bind up the aound and
sadly shook their heads. "Ile will be
1.1Ind," they saltl.
l'he apprentice worked on calmly.
nlin at smiling. .1. great physician
came and removed the bandage. "The
eye IN stitinil," he said, "you must
have been mistaken. It looks as if it
had lieter been lidurttal at all."
"I ain sure It never was." said the
Still, lint the other carpenters shook
timIr heads and the apprentice went
oil smoothing the sandalwood.
'I is eve—Nonl
Batley.
tk. MO. Western Newspaper l'ithat
(s'
Led by the Christmas
Spirit, They Rejoiced
l'1".1ING before the blazing tire
and listening to the merry ca-
rolers mahout, Martha Baryons felt
all the joy if the Christmas season.
\\*hat a wonderful time It was! Slip
smiled happily at her husband and
son. Then her thoughts went back to
that int•morable Christmas years ago
when something !tad led her steps to
the Beacon Baby home. Again she
looked into the eyee of it blue-eyed
baby and felt that sudden desire to
have Mtn for their oat n. George had
readily Agreed to the adoption. Bless
his heart, he wails] have agreed to
anything to makt, her happy. But the
Italy hail brought him happiness, too.
Ile was now one of the ablest law-
yers in town and hail recently at
traeted lintIonwitle attention In
 
it Ii
nIng a complicated case. Atol the
and comratit•ship he had given them
throllgh the )ears inns as deep flud
floe as if Ile hush been their very own.
Truly, Martha Barrons thotight, as
the voices of the carolers failed into
the night, It was the spirit of Christ
mas that had directed her steps On
that long-ago Christtnas.—Ktitherine
F. Milian.
Ur' 11130. Western Nemsttane, 1,5n
„1•••••orno'n=4.1n0
Smaller City Has No
Need for "Skyscrapers"
rill,. ha \ ran., sI .•,,,•:;-
tniti.M too far and must ;; to
think In terms of decentraii:intion,
Cass Gilbert. New York ur• lillect, rit.
efattly told the Mollifiers of the S
rimy of Arts S.•ielt.a., whets I'
pr.
lie also Intimated
will not last Indetinit.
Ialscussing the problems
cities In relation to skyscrapers. Mr.
Cilittert said:
"I doubt If sityserapers are desir-
able for small cities, for fluty rutin,*
property values by dratving tenants
front surrounding buildingtt, lust as
they do In lstrt','r itiea, 1,10 IT1111 more
Serious p. opeolo,jo. too
llettler the scraper, per se. is
effuse or ellt.P!, I hal ten, lo 11,1t dis-
cussion In tho eompetent lairds of
those who dis, ass r 1. hen or
stills,' Ii,
'Tr:111,1O,or.sM a Ii.• 1,11,e ttf Ur-
NW We. I
;In N\ ill 01, a NV1,11
1:11,1 1, aslu
aide. NVia n land Is Namalhe. build•
?figs still ark°
"The ssr.i
heen Hat
ill 'tsits't ti'I'ii iii' for '
whi••11 they vloarly fe ,
Is' plan oson tf, ot 1,•
tla y leas ly tot. saw the I 1,
rei mit ims the mmll,
on to It
of no.dern
Combine Planned for
Promotion of Building
(it' v n of of It o !him, oat , •, ,
av• '.ifv.
of tho xoterMatt Inst,twe Ilf
nopordif: it to fla• •a: •t• I
ffil"alt ,tf onottiltfie, of it'll', It WI
ctn. Ne,v .\. I,
la Phairman.
I.::-:•11.1i- 5flien. of
r, ••
tr., -It :
Pt also proloph•d. floldiriv that "latter's
lairt lit !wilding has rioter Itoim prof,
erly rectignIred.“ the ettnaPil too us III
Ewa, 111•1111
11111111A11111111N 1111
SCHEDULE
LEAVE
FULTON
AT SMITH'S CAFE
7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
'‘.
LEAVE
HICKMAN
AT CALLS CAFE
7:50 A. !VI
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman Fulton Bus Co.
WHITTLE
FOR A PRIZE
Fifa Not 
Ste.„..d Priz•  S100
Thhd ,e 
 Its
h 5,  150
s, S75
POPULAR MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
ICC CHI OHIO. Street CHICAGO, ILL.
,.'litltiitø tic 
.fr"11' ¶rt r""ttml- SPECIAL Ff)li TIIIS MON'I'l I
Mtn ttf stipt•rittr
—20 beautiful engraved Christ-The ''hi still e511.,1
(Inh, netiON litliMiliii0111ellt sit, I I. mas Cards, with name printed
inform Tin. 1.111ilie of 11,4. n4.,11.1.1,:e. in gold or black on them, 75
building now, at Idle e....1/4 ;on. 1)..„, I:4 (Tuts. It. S. NVILLIAMS, Ful•
ta 20 per cent below normal. I ton, liy.
Little PUMPKIN TARTS!
piimplon Iii•
11111g Ittlo•
the sort .4
fulfil to tip. ti ••f It, • ..1-•", Make,
slit ..mApet, Pus,.
:that to ti I,, tHu the sp... ial
prle,s at pliTt11,16t,
19 is may be1111! onor•..1. S• I a MO°
row if them ..tit on a •iilt or -.Ivor kat tini.noone ginger. •
ofili ‘thle";; -';t2:11 7,1!;:i
tips milk. 1•Solti In fin,
lwatt 11 Ce't1 Whites, i'llT is '
111.111111111.1.. 111
filiday i • • !, 'Ali', rt •, poor In pitiftpkitt mt t-
one rap ItroP n a Is firkins taro and hake, hat lts s-sun first
of salt. two le list Mid Olen 11111,1111-11to`. l'arts are
one•half teaspimn elm ootte alien knife conies out I I''an.
half teaspoon atititer and atIll one NVIten cool, tot, at 1111 %hipped
cup calmed puitipkiii. Next add cruoui. Makes thirtydwo tarts.*
Here's II
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OUR
ARFRTISING
COLUMNS
r? TV" read by the pevple
became it gives them
news of aheowhittg M-
onte-sc. People ITO longer
to looking atom for
things they want they
go to their newspaper
for informAtion as to
where such things may
be ((mad. This medusa
SAMS time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the atten-
tion of this community,
our advertising °dulness
ShouW
Contain Your
Ad
OGDEN:13D
alinipammeampapmla
•
'• -1
'4-
I
41
0ir -1
MEMPHIS'
TALLEST HOTEL
MOST
MODERN
ONLY HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS WITH
COMBINATION TUB
AND SHOWER
CIRCULATING
ICE WATER
•
ELECTRIC FAN
stamos
IN EVERY ROOM
THE FULTO ADVERTISER
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores deperids upon
continued business.
If every person in this community wets
to use the stores only for emergencies
ii h there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep.
ing local business alive and in a con-
,:
I
0 stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
0 home. It will be pro-
.1s36.„ 
rti 
fitable to you as well 
l;11 011' 
as to the entire cons.
munity.
11/11/111/111 Nolosmisismos,
•IMIHM••••••••••••••••••••••A•••••••••••••••••••••••••  • +a + • •
SPECIAL FOR THIS Month...
20
Beautiful Engraven
Christmas Cards
with your name printed in
gold or black on them for
750
Make your selection now while
stocks are complete.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
ixies Leadin 1-lotel
CLARIDGE
16 STORIES 400 ROOMS
r ii STOP AT THE
CLARIDGE
IN ST LOUIS
SAME
MANAGEMENT
/ FAMOUS OWL
COFFEE SHOP
SOUTH'S FINEST
•
LUNCHEON See
DINNER 7Se
•
ALSO HIGH•CL ASS
DINING ROOM
POPULAR
PRICES
****** ********** ***** **Melt
Proved He Was No
Pickpocket
_
By ROSE BENTLEY
***************
1(0 by st.,che., New.eaner syndicate.)
twNu ssrmvs.I
Ei.EANDIt saw the broken chain ofher hag dangling from the pocket
of a mart ly tailored green topcoat.
Euttoned inside the topeoat was •
tall man, who seemed in a hurry.
Site did not cry nut—That was not
Ito' Bradley way. She simply left the
..rowded car and followed the num in
I he green coat. Eleanor's quick, pat-
tering feet slopped short us the man
smidemy paused under a lamppost
Iola o biried about. Ills right band
thrust 111Io his pocket as if in search
of it weapon, and then remained there.
Jill other hand awkwardly went up to
remove his hat at sight of the girl lin-
gering timidly near by.
"What have I got to do with It?"
"You should be ashamed of your-
self!" elle cried In sudden indigna-
tion. You know it Is in your coat
poeket this very moment."
Then his right hand came out of
his pocket and with it came Eleanor's
eretty beaded bag with the cut and
broken chain dangling. Ills face was
a study In angry aatonishment. She
saw that his gray eyes Bashed like
steel Us Ile faced her.
"I don't know who you are, mad-
am." he mild slowly, "hut from what
you my you seem to be the owner
of this beg. Have you formed any
1.Iea of how It came to be In my pock-
et?"
Eleanor leeched sarcastically. "The
car was CYOW(11.11," site murmured rem-
iniscently, "and it was easy for any-
IMP who wanted to—a pickpocket, I
coon—to cut the handle of the hag
.1.1 put it into the side pocket of his
....ereoat. And when (he owner discov-
,•rod the loss of the hag, the car was
.lopping and she saw a man In a
. 1,111 overcoat alighting, and she saw
the handle of her bag hanging from
his pocket—that le all."
"That Is only the beginning," he
laughed shortly, "for I did not know
Till' bag was In my pocket until I
h-ard footsteps behind me and turned
in see who it was—putting my hand
Into my pocket as I did so--and voila!
The bag!" Ile put it in her out-
stretched hand with a little bow. "I
hope you will believe me."
"Thank you," murmured Eleanor,
longing to lice and very much afraid
to in the presence of tills cool young
He stood aside so that she could
pass on. They were near the corner,
and Just around the corner was the
pretty row of bungalows where her
brother lived. If she could only reach
there in safety.
"I am afraid you did not rierert-
my story, after all."
"It was a very—a very nice story,
indeed," she assured him. as she hur-
ried away. She did not go far. Be-
fore she reached the corner there was
the sound of running feet.
The man In the green overcoat was
fain standing under the lamppost, and
coming swiftly upon him from the
rear was another man, also In an
i•vvreoat that looked green. 'iii' -r.'
was RotaPttillig in his outstretch .1
hand that he pointed at the first let.,.
as he cried hoarsely:
"Give up that bag, seer
"What bag?' asked the first youth
"The dinky handbag—it's mine •I
wasn't meant for you—no tooth, "
1110 hand that held the weapon
',ended upon the head of the
11111.
Eleanor remembered that there Was
a police whistle In the pretty bag In
her band, and she blew it shrilly.
Tile man bending over the Iris-
Irate form uttered an oath and date,
across the street and straight into ;be
arms of a policeman, who carried tom
away to jail. Eleanor told her story
in a shaky tone, but she did not men-
tion the matter of the beaded ha.
and the prisoner was haled into court
on a charge of assault.
The police whistle had summoned
all the residents of Green torrace, and
among the foremost was Elean.o%,
brother. Ile went into the crowd v.!'
ered about the unknown man. tie
helped bring him to consciousness, so
ellen he was once more on his f..,
the man In the green overcoat
doily gripped John Bradley's am.
"Hello, John Bradley! I was on
way to see you
"The dickens you were—is It
T.ewis? here, Nellie, this is Capt.
1.ewis. You remember how he saved
my life in France? Nellie la my silt
ter—" Doctor John hustled his hetet.
ed and damaged guest toward home,
nnd Eleanor hovered demurely near
by, tier thoughts were chaotic. That
hereto friend of John's--and she had
i nos„u,t Ittitrs1 hint—called him a pick-
in the living room Eleanor told her
story. end Captein T.PASIN grinned
foelisikly as he described his feelings
upon finding the strange bag in his
recket. Later in the evening he mor-
inured to Eleanor, "What do you think
If lily story, Miss Bradley?"
"I still think It was a very good
story—ft true story, after all."
"S ***** p day—but never mind--that is
another story," he muttered, and It
was another story indeed—the sweet
Olt story ever told—and she believed
[hitt, too!
Ii 
Try It, and SeeiPatronize the advertisers n tns paper. "I don't see why having your ear
overhnuled should be such a depress.
They are your friends and will give you Ing ellwrience."
"You don't, eh? Well. It was (11,111
the best values and service. i hauled by a motor cycle cop."
SMITH'S CAFE
U LT 0 N , 1(1.
Plate Lunch 25c
From II A. M. to 2 P. M.
Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at ail hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room tor Ladies and Gentlemen
 41111011.11111141.1011
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
Headquarters
 —41111
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Ii
*sins waseBitielii."9".
Moan,. •
•
arveleettime
ptleidet
w
40"
ft.
'THE FULTON !ADVERTISER
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a nee,
1
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
1111.1.11110111111111inf A
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Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
k iinouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
v. 
IMPROVEDissei 
UNIFORM INIERNAIIONA\L
eUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson
Ui I,, , I' I.. MOM-
! \ Si •
Leeson for December 20
_
THE SUPREME GIFT OF LOVE
(CHRISTMAS LESSON)
LESION TLX1' I John 4.7.11.
4.301.1,11,:s Ti NCT- ',sieved, It tied BO
lot oil us, c't vilh1 Liss, to bYe one
. \II vtliel
PR isles( v Gift of Love.
Jet:lott - The ur•steet Loss
stis "s114.
tin rk.:10.110, I All: .%NI) sirNIQR TOP.
At to :sews me le E111501.
prx)PLi; AN Ii AL,ULT TOP-
Is' rho slat of liii ass our.
The cenituittee's selection of this
Scripture passage for a Illiriettnint les-
eon Ix moist fitting. The birth of Christ
the entrance of the Son of t/od upon
the condition of 11ULUSIIII7----was the
supremo expreasi.loti of (1od'a hive
(John 8:10). The meaning of ('hoist-
hiss rightly lippreliended will put lore
In the heart of a man for WS fell'AVS.
I. The Origin of Love (vv. 7, 8).
',two is of siod for God In the es-
settee of his being in love. (I0‘1 doe.
not merely lose, hi. is the fountainhead
of all love. Love of country, love of
humanity, tIllal and parents' love-
eVtI'5 118111 iii' .% cry where, has
bef i1er.s.••1 from tIoil Ills love Is in-
OnIto, eternal and 11111loolgolible. Since
losC is of thsl, eiery 1.1111 who loves
is born id' sio.1 and know etli The
Chris, 1111 by Ms Ille of lose interprets
Hod to 11., world.
II. God's M•n,festatIon of Love
(VP, 1s, liii.
ti0.141 a wahine known Ids
lose is through the Incarnation, the
fit:tiling of Ms only be,:etten Son Into
the world to lie the propiiiittlott for
slus (Jehe 'rile coming of
Jesun II .1 into the world and his
tals,ng himself human nature
makes eieritril life possible for those
11 I,. re,eise loin. If one would know
ti,,,1 s love, let hint look at Jesus
christ. •ho gaze upon him with
teseietit conteitiviation cannot doubt
lit. The Supreme Motive of Love
(s. 11).
1,.\ti is II,. incentive
for 1,11`,...1,, his to lovo. Since
the I loaserli Father I,,s es, his
siren sl••isv their resemblance
t., him. In the proportion that we ap-
preliond tloil's love. In that measure
as. \slit 1••1e hi-s ehll•Iren.
IV. Love, the Proof That God Dwells
With Us (vv. 12111).
1. No man faith Steen (ilia lit nny
time (v. 12). But there Is abundant
A Load o
Christmas
eiti Frank Herbert Sweet
10, IBIS. NVI.0,.rn N...vesp•per 1'55105 /
551,51 it 411,1 (tangs
ill It way
II peculiarly Mee
5,53, though It at-
641.1 its t
liras gifts, Ids bust
IICYS.s• bits
friendships. Hut
thou hi' 51,110 5
NeitelOr if fifty. Then, too, every-
body lose.] m }deli In ii sery p0-
Millar thing idiom a suceessful hush
glees Milli '5 ills ed.
tuit.
This year Idilootna ss no very bisy,
Rnd bibs eenor,it
you know 1,11.11,1 es ell oceurred to
hitu until two daya before lb..
III' \V" rliSNInn n new
Street hetween a I estiturant and his
°Mee, when lie saw ii small shop with
Winslow, crammed with toys- nothing
but to3s. .11 this season, newly the
middle of tbe nfteric.on, a toy shop
ought to he (+0•,1e11 Ith eitst••niera
Thts shop was On the steps
stood a ',limit, tin‘lotts looking mall,
and a blg one dangling a Itirge key. It
looked like a stove hey.
Seeini•il peculiar, So Dolvomb went
to the steps.
"Like to I sIt at the ts.ye," Ile began.
"Cen't now bm," ooed the big nI., I
chap van't payII 11111, so I've
taken It Auetion slay after tomorrow.
I'm sherIff."
"Mentilng," stild -that If
the bill Is 1.111.1, the •tor,• ilpiongsto
this nnin again? noichr
f.of course and
"Whore it all worth?" to tim III
mats.
"About 1570 If sold at stiletto/I:.
jectoiay. "1 picked a lonti street. N
baidneAS...
"What did yon Pity or agree to pay?'
"$M10."
"What will you sell for?"
''('ant sell 1111111---" nodding to•Aard
the sheriff.
Holcomb counted out $200, and
passed It to the sheriff.
utImal-by," he nahl. "Now what do
you ask?" to the small man.
"I'd rather like S3o0, hut will be
glad to accept half that." 
•
Holcomb omitted out filo $3,S).
"Give mo the key." to the sheriff,
"Tha"runk you. Now where van I tind '
two men to move the toys?"
ho ono," hoionoil the mon ont
of business. "I knOW
I elm get another man from the neyt
building."
Dproof of his being. The unmistakable "o 140, and I'll bring round my ear
evidence of his being is love In the ... e 
next corner."
, Sinalite of an hour the shop washeart of man. Lore Is not tifLive to ' I
the itutu,sIIs heart, for the heart is oiiptied the Then
deceitful nh••ve nit things and (IPS Ifolcomb took the most country if till
perutely Vie (hr. 17:91. Out of the country nulls, stopping :it OVery
the heart i‘roceeds ii , uriler (Mr, 15:191. 
,housel that showed signs of ••••Ildrim
Tose In the I • ••rt proof that (BOU
"Dello-0," he would cell -
dwells there.: boy or glrl he happened ----.
'2. Love • • that GI ,(1's spirit is motile stuff for your 1,...ise. Po tah.
within us (v. 13). The fruit of the It In for Me. I111 Ill Iis,' you
Spirt( is love t!tr
3. Luve te,titics that the Father Bela 
T, 
lied proomoid henry
tot 
S1:1')". I.; III: tin'i i•‘,141'•I lli;:tztir Sorfi nit wITtilleir';8ewegruefirltt rt:Ut three looe's
us Chrtst and Heiken us believe in daylight. When the dr., • • o
(the eslitirrli‘:1.:,Iss:''f".1.rtYhe 'tii ,,;••
by the sante roe&
Fs' the( il•••iletli if hoe eisselleth 111
(:„d G•••I in him. Th•ise Min deny
Too, Too Mu ehthe .1Mty mid of chri,,,
1,,,v0 ui., reIjoiVr.lilp is,, II II(.1, sit "You count nut light. you
I been taught to love your otiendos,
av,;111:L",';I: "Ile is nut Inv enemy-he is ily
I,. brother."
V. Lc.,o's Relation to the Judgment
•(vv. 17, 1st. Very
It (lists eir, fear. A Judgment is herb-ls her faihs r lit?
coming. for n' nI•1•••inted a slay WIIY•
In u hi, tu he shall the world in ttieWing a napkin under his di, is''
rIglite,istiesn I. that Thin whom he leeks it betwt•en his cliiiis.
both ordain...I (AoIll 17.31 I. It be •
lig111111111111Msell 40.1Ci b l h,Of St,us t.t;rd
itre ,•it hi3 tile LiVilln say It
44-i-eo-i-:•+-:-+•:-4.:-:•++-1-i-1-4,..4-:•+s-4444444s-ek;-44.444444-i-1-44i -3++4 Ii,"I th,re ik" 9 1.3 fni Illeclilig. "dleg goodness! 1 s until It Ilt
The w:ry rid ef the tear of three LLtimes the f-f-first time.
X meeting ii,..I i, . he 1 id, elit Is to be
4. its rig t.o.v in to:1,•sh ii ss itit him.
:t VI. God's Love the Ground of All ' "When yonSosoltIto.7.sng Pill li.r,'t
-e-i''-`;.. 
.ii: L::,:.•::,,(...:r..7i:s.",;,,,,,.,.,,.,,,,q,,,y,,,:,,,,,,,,,.7,,,,,.1,....,,,.; ,,lliit'ielni;:.,g11}3'1:11'uhr'eg.."Inicit,::.i,i5i.g.i.,),.:4 that la, ky
).. l'-utitiCrhend of hcie. Thr incoming
5 s 4 .,f 1,...1 .. he ti,.i /17. 1 I. 1: al e IiIII,111.5 li ge
,,..r....... .--". 
I. I. I. N. INSPECT(11:S. .,Iir its I •V I I The C. lid of God Possesses 
SOMETHING SWELL
't.s- ••••t ..I shitiud hz ni• I .. IiI ' -.lin: 1.1.114. il.ie a
ri ' 1 
; Dual Lest 1, _••
Nt•p:tir Wiirk a Specialty. •4: i 1 . , . • ., . ,.,. , ,„ ,,,,„
,Beautiful line of I ligh-graLle Watches at low price,.. .:. ' . •- , • 1 (;.•1
• -. .. , • ,..ti,,,.224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. ,,.;• . , I . , ' I 
.•• .1 111.111
Sam C. DeMyer & Son
Jewelers
eehle*44.4.4.44++++4.4.44.4.4444÷1-e++++++++++++4++++44•441.+*4-44 `• 1. IT • C ^ iI"doe From
d •
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Telephone 794
For JOB PRINTING
iis I ".I • • W
\\ •oli i1.11
Successful Living
I or' • I f•ol,ist.,
!lot le I. 111, o 0'11 11/11, 1'rut Imi
.r r .1 ..n.1 women Anil then
let rotc1( Alt: \ III %hates er
drift R. t or ion ;'..Y0 comes our
o, lv eh idlei Mil It Is the
toilef till. ho 11,nri,
Pet It tins el
Spiritual happiness
"It Is I., . I 1.111 55e ,r find
ti„,. ,P haPPItI eqg
ganniafighalletallaliaatignialtiLikiwiLi (fian Iii lie u . • II L II of Sthritice."
"I like sonietioi,g „
"Stiffly I AVoli't 1,ilse out it
11,1Ille, either."
Saving and ,pending
Our .
With
In know rro, • her,
A. wi.11 )0,v to
Salltd?
Flr.tt Hunter Slut Itow )ffli i ts.
teet an elephant?"
Second -Yoe smell ii rnint od If .4
pottnute on his ht,..th.
 111111.1111111111
I--JOG FEEDERS
For Best Results
F111)
Economy
Hog
Feed
Mineral Mixture.
The feed that is made at home with
home products used to
best advantage.
Also handle
Swift's Tankage 60 per cent.
BROWDER 51111iNG CO.
Fulton, Ky.
i'lentifirl Pineapple
k I :1111%5 'el, II Belt thsr,,21 ,/ • , 
.•.• •'•I•1 IMO 111111
5%lti,li k011i '• ,,11 • 1 'lull' ,••
111., ar, tour tea
of (Ili. ,te ., 1, r uuii,h (trio-
ways \sit!' tile t'iloes of the e,, ,,it null, atid add L.,
and wealthy. only 11115. ei...1 Ilik .1". \ I el i \
inns le Of , I l•tit,-r end t••• thtrils cup
0181 zt, dellehum I - I,, dirmed tdin.,i nni,•. Kohl
r,ertr,,ided of even the ni••,ttu
I. • I. cti It- h• tiro-For Every Meal
I! making
There ore trimly pi, r•.; 11 .111. ti, I., • itli plluu-
1,t It,. It Ill i',..ry ••• I I •• l• I • W..' g of
twe. ti meals for he, or .1'
,t11,1 t. oneis Li nulls. foe it•I" ti ido ,
'I'll r1 „Ins, rut,
Sr 111,11 I) 1, !iron 111..1 ,111.1 I'' , 1' I ir f.,urth, w,tt..r
rile Kool t1, it ulin,1 threis iiroi,s oillb, st pineappl, i•.•111en feillli e,1r r to lukewarm
Territory of
Better Breakfasts
SIBT(F.AR FAST is the bulwark F breakfast" tomorrow - hero'.,t the American nation,- et'• 1,110. _
marked the emissary of :5 foreign Strof
nation who Win sem here t.. rehi ,
-.11 W115 create
serve the of tier coontry Whoteu /leo 1 5I1k1 S IFGAfor the 1+11,111 or 1.1,i On II. II in S.15,01.
tree t'oat We reefer to tea, the re/ree
fort UM'S of tbs. day better fort Who/cu./7..0 rt (Idle Cokerthan the average rentinetital on lieJt one well HMI add one cuphis cup If coffee or ehoeelate and diluted evai...rate I milk. Sift tit-bit of bread. geth,r ,ine third cup wholes:heatWe are right- for us. at least flour, on, teaspoon baking pow-Life dashes along briskly over der, one-fourth teaspoon salt andhere, and we ellOrpy esery to milk. Add our tlibleSpoOri
ITI,sbIsl'Iit. 'tints, (Mee illi• butter and bake ass 11111:11IllOrsed ill the lag !iv- ill mu:ill...ikon. Serve with buttertrig, we are loath to :min at mid and rhitharls MAUI+.
duty prs at they do across the /fantasy1 Rmi,e : Mash tip oneBPOS. / A goOd breakfast goes a S miner. ran rhubarb, iii twolong way towards a PoO'I 81, tall/1,001ln" Ithr.ar and I WO fableIf you would Improve the family spoons •ater, and bring to boilinggertusee give thew s "better to dissolve sugar; then cool.*
V'
4014.i.
rSerse....
DEPERE.IhniinEMZE
'141d
h.fc'
k aki°
.01
liftL IITZIESSIELIER
No need putting it off--
It will not be any cheaper---
But it may be somewhat higher---
And there may also be a scarcity.
I ) ihe sensible thing—Call us itid let
us look alter your needs.
Wc sell the best lump, nut and egg end!.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
(
Better Breakfasts
I \ m:akine your piano for !le ,, co. y rcingts in .1 wintry
tiltityr It is ja-4t a i0op..rt.4t41 45.4r1.1, !Iwo 1.4 it. moni.ait I. 14t4
to lay IO a 00, Iv suppI) of ta, !dm, teed ,‘ -1•4•!14.1
tattling 14r44.41.f.,:t 1144•4.41, ,14 f.• w hjoi thdt
ti, sr, that Is, 1411.54,44. or III ,criptoos:
1144,111144. appar..tt, 14. 1/1 i.11I4,1', or
that theta , is 1414.1.1 of o4.41
wood 1111 11.11111 1)1:1' typ,, oi
110,00 Ito. h4o1,44 in:! I so!144 r h
140.1) olsis-I4 554,01 4'.4Y
the Ii ore ,td?
.lost aloatt It
4144v4.1014s .5 sti 4t4 11110•1'
111.10,. •i I 'nod 1,5 •01. (Sit, finely
Ideal ...I:4 and i,,.10 ono It 41,11-.1 14.441, 4 1 1...1.0.44.0 aro!
1..0 ,• I' I:jI 1.111ti . to
0„. ,!,!, ,, old 10 it kliirt With a
tog.in. .4. vs or .r.., ,t 1,4 I,' 14.41 1.41.:114.1 hr.!, IS N, t'II 011
When I 01,5E1,1 le- Noucel,, 0 III olW oter mei 1,r,o%Il till
III ui 11,1' 1,1.• r III, 01110r. 1/1It ont, a hot
SI It, n tire h ti.il
1, good att.1 114c. hullo: 0110% 011 top. Servts six.*
f,,,,/„. Urn i! 11(1?7,1
F
I. d 1.•5151.‘
.tpidc nutter
, cot net/ //a,/, n /t /Mach,:
roz, ',once call
faMBIEWENNVD,Wa2HSTORSSINWIEGEN
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
THE It UtirON
Sin on Her Head
Ito eyed it upprelienoltely.
"How meth?' lie asked.
"Only three guineas."
"What?" the husband exploded.
"Three gulateau fur that little hut. Its
II stn.'
well, never mind," countered
hlo wife. "The sin will be on my
hood."
Gold Well Was New
Traveler -li
stmt. We never oakpeeted to see gold I want to announ ice to the pubic that. was the most unlikely
In that locality and we euddenly found
quartz.
lacer Old Lady- dust fancy; I've have recently added to ni \ business a Com-
.
t544, or heard of a Wall well before.
tegether?
ilow many quartz would there be ul• plete line of 1(1:P1 \,( ;1'1\1 ENT IACT‘;
DVERTISE1Z
ight Prices
No Suhstituo
Thoy hadn't beets worried long, and
It sotto their first apiarrad; and he was 
getting tery muela the worst of it. 
Trade and have right prices 011 same„welt, i eat, say Is," he growled.
Mean Better Times.
for the convenience of the .\ ntom)bile
that.
that mon are Idiotic fools to marry."
will i:eep dollars in y()ur p()clets..1)t. eourso they are, dear," mho said.
im4,11y, "hut what tato women do r
here's nothing else they run marry."
Not His Fault
Iiii.duand (am raiser wedding day)—
Well, dearle, all the years hove flitted
lay--anal I haven't (it...caved you yet—
have I/
Wiro'No—Jobn -tin, you haven't
deceived no., but knows you
tried herd enough.
Not to Bother About
Father—Weil, my boy, any college 30 - 3 2 Tube, Red or Grey - -,,,,,,m?
Son—Netlaing, father, but what with House light Bulb, any size, up to (10 wattsdiligence, eve:many, and stern self-de-
nial you will be able to puy.
SPECIAL!
HEART STIMULANT
_
Claro--Soy, 'nun, don't you know
smoking slows down the action of the
heart?
'roan
--You bet, thaa',4 why I call to
see you—to get it starte.. again.
Cheer Leaders
The statesman a the present flay
Ills voice must cultivate, necrotic. •
lie may he raising cheers by way
furnlehltaz Ids
13 Plate, 90 days guarantee, Battery 3.95 with old battery
13 Plate, 1 year guarantee, Battery $5.95 with old battery
A quantity of nice size Tire Pumps
Ford Transmission Band H.D.
.Ford T timers and roller, best quality
.:Ford T, Ford A, Chevrolet 4 piston ring, high quality, with
super oil control ring, per set $.0
Ford T generator exchange rebuilt new 
52.000
.Chevrolet generator exchange rebuilt new - $6.00
Now is the time to renew those broken windshields and door
glass, Price right. Also, we have a complete brake service.
The best of lining used on all jobs. Best prices known.
A complete line of used parts for most any car.
Phone or mail us your order.
Modern City Planning
uo %%wild not hi' 0,55lstied
11 ell 3!s,,ll :In
It I, an 4411i4•1441.1 city,
hot it 55,11141 11,51 healltifill, 1 1141111.y
in It more Its: i Is our
tiehe etlich•ncy, mei thai
t,, cellos and moomohlios no Well tin
regiiillS.
-pie ilnit 11111 0111011110i
their lli: Well 11‘i for their '
•••1,0 ; Pasode no/te eut iif video, !
rianned for ellieime•y, Ii:!,. the country
Iowans,. of the manly ,If the surrouml-
iistts. They wetild rather (WO
On the train tool live IT. the .
rountry than 15 minutes each day and '
live in the eity.
550 around lar;:e tim-d pro- !
ale pleasant pideeo lii wideli to live;
dm! If our citizenry is hi. .1,'N 01,111 in a
roomnd 5555' ivo must ,oe to it that
Ilic ar,eis best suited for toques are ,
maititabled etchishely for that pur-
pose. The piano should previde for
reservations, parks. 1,101,0v,iys, zening
met rail Is ti 0 port tro'l
Garden Worth While
I e
il :I 11
planei arrayed In me li a Invent,
they enhance the desi_n. ••••4,t It I,
We 1110 Ii, 111 (1.,
g desitm In nen forms, hut with
II:,' same o1,1 plaids. What will these
new forms he?
A garden magazine recently putt-
Braised ral:etches for tt garden In tho.
'modern.' ohs le, designed for
III the modern stit.•.
comp:tailed the illustrailoal anal h.
It was evplaintel that there are .
principles mh:cli Make the modem, . •
dim essentially thtterent from any e5e,
designed before, l'hese three prin.
elides :are simplicity. unity and low
coot of upl...ep,
Effective Campaigning
Tim ton, 010500 rtlail
Side 11111,11 :IS safety.
its tht• l'enwoalsattla Federation iit
tlitr.1.11 clubs otel the Council for the
Preservation of Nal111111 Iteauty have
heen Main; for a long lime. 'rne won'.
I'll of thls state deserve every etteour•
:leen:out in their campaign fot the
elan:Millen of roadside slemo and the
her itetoilltication of the landseape
hy planting dowers and treeo itleng
tam 115:1111 hightvast. Organizations of
motorists, civie cluto, and other groups
ore also participating ill thin good
work, and their V11.0110 1111101 05'01(110-
i,, prei ail. l'hiladc!phia Record.
 lag Roadside Beauty
Novell,' is Ow 111 the
having laws regulai Mc the
than of signboards. No permit Is IS.
sued for signs that Will measurtably
- 75c
- 97c
20c
50c and 60c
- 50c
Jones Garagc iiim Service Co.
Rural Phone No. 1 Cumb. Phone 341
i (Rs Central Ave. Fulton, 1*.1.4.
_..Where You Get What You Want For Less...,E.
AY YOUR BILLS PROMPILYt,
loq won't be in debt tit heles you 16 saw
.rc(iks ScITflcskci-,- 6ip (1)restig6''-
414 ,00500 NESS
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
mar the roadside beauty, or obstruct ingimazszarj,111:11r;:luiluf- l!z nhlr. 712.17 ,!7'
views. 64,1 4.,it awe lice leali Iterl;
-
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roar
It/TILTON  ii St Sir-sack fashion
Iv* Poems :thew "A hi.. 1 , I:v., IstilI Its•ight. dark
toed sweets.- It h., Itad had h. ribbon c pr :5y for this pur-
fore hint a gay howl piled' and HU, II, In several
with fruit flavored Chrisi nip Is d nt. the bag
candies. could not havi. de ill a 11:11111a1.11,1 111:11111l`r, or silver
scribed them !wits'''. it is tit. fruit ribbon and vSscr stars /nay be
that gives them the stelici,mi.: used.
nectar like taste asid it Gift Candies
them healthful too; t..
so that the very f .r 1,H-iron i,hotild
1,..ry oh, can have a c,,,,,itv sr,' seep g ty. iiictures cut from
an they should at Chri•-tinas t cursory la.oks may be applied as
r.-cities given ii; 1 -51 ilei oration, and bright linos or
you how to make atidi is of hi.: lls Alf color may be painted
:snit lt,Sa u sit to,t,,s ii sit. sabir eidors along tin. top
dee ir and eut.
11 tc,tol-tilocked !flakeCandies a Gay Note beautiful ii tip sacks, and these
probahly hate !,ny Is tied ,k ith broad colored
kind Noll II 0 for iit,5 1111..n tap. in imitation o: the
diii•ind p Ilies and i--. II v I. n I I',in a',loft is tr,fitl so
cor.i• all sorts iif fancit non If Hi the top edge
atat atom,. t• itli .1 Ilne or a little
Los I 1 r. S I P.i 0,. in cold naint.
Isl. ], V ii tH,sS,.51,5 5 I T''• II., s s r.11,5`.T12, papers
ot, s'. I, .Si 1':, 1'11117 out at
, r jr f' et for bonbon
The u •.,•! tie nicer.
t. lar. o r.pt. I o ..hirts or brocades
ttiled th, iv, !, ,1 , ir ilser or gold cloth can be
a IlaPy ss r,,, t11 11,,Z1,. ,!ti I n.tdo into more durable bags which
red candle, silver candlesticl:s iyIt- r is. il for SoNing
.•.sn 110 11,1 lus , -iserso tar ssories or but ens. Don't for-
an infornml Christmas susiper. to wrnp your 1.5indies for the
Anoih, r L. .1-, harS ifl glazed paper.
And Now—The Recipes!1,1 Sill
P
r. t
h , ' 
- 
15,
c.h.ze at tho t cf ‘or
110ii tO.
T. t W. thirds
,171 Ik.111l11 Clip tint-
'.5125S°. Add
n mon juice, and
1..ile Ti. ;Ind heat
t:rt. Add sine-half cup
cruslo•il !Hawaiian pineapple, four
tablespoons eltopped 111.1 ri.chino
cherries, four tablesisoons
mint cherries- all well drained.
Drop by small spoonfuls on a
greased sheet.
Apricot Molt two
...,iitares chocolate carefully, with-
out hominy. Add to.' cup:, l.ltear.
and mix well. Then add two-
thirds can condensed mills, one-
half cup w ter .stol four table-
s000tts white corn syrup: let cook,
without stirring. to :2:5 I . tat two
tahlespoons butter welt iiver top
without stirring. ,isil to 12" :1•111
twe.thirds cup chopped dricd atirl•
cots, and lieat until creamy.
lour into buttered pan.
Fruit Cubes
Strawberry Jelly CU hut's: Press
contents eight-ounce can .if at
through Sieve. 111:1/iing a
puny. Add halt cup pectin syrup,
half cup sugar, half cup corn
syrup, hair tabicsp,,on
tiutil ty) 222 . Pour info gr,•:impd
pan so that mixture is about half
inch thick. Let statist over night
in cool lilac. Cut into cubes;
roll in powitered sagitr.
itrap,lcu it Pqn,,,lie: Cook
eight-ounce Can grapefruit and
three tablespoon.: sugar to thiek
Jam, or 222. Mix three cups
brown sugar. two thirds cup con.
tensed milk. two:thirds cup water,
three taltlespoons white turn
syrup, and one tablespo,,ts butter
to 2.30'. Add jam and continue
boiling to 211. Cool to 121, beat
until creamy. add one-fain-DI cup
chopped pecans, and pour into a
buttered pail.*
•
,s'..;sur Merchants
to help YOU
VERYBODY will agree that a man succeeds andcE
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they advise
you ,;1. their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
•
.51•11.
Fulton Advertiser
s tc
•ild
Published Weekly at 443 Lake lilt.
Sehaertption $1.00 per year
&dared as second class matter ,
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Keatucky, under the Act et
Mara 3, 1879.
CHRISTMAS
It takes a harder bump than
any! this country has yet en-
countered to make its people
lose the spirit of Christmas
from their hearts. In the long
years of America's existence
sin' has passed thrcugh some
dis-heartening events. She has
gone through Wars. through
waves of pestilence, through
drought:4 and fires and finan-
cial upheavals. But always she
has approached tile Christmas
season with a happy heart and
a joy in the knowledge of what
the season really represents.
This Christmas sees no les-
sening of that spirit, and this
Christmas, a s usual Fulton
joins with the balance of the
world in appropriately observ-
ing it, reverently and with a
view to the higher and nobler
things of life which were hand-
ed down to us from the hills of
Bethlehem on that first Christ-
mas night. \‘' e celebrate the
spirit of the occasion, for it is,
after all. the t'eeling of peace
in our hearts that is Christmas,
and not merely a date on the
calendar which sets it apart
from other days.
None of us shall be unmind-
ful of those in our midst less
liirtunate than ourselves. None
of 1.1,-; shall be blind to the need
for implanting in their hearts
a touch of thy. Christmas spirit
which abides in our own. As
we have happiness, so we shall.
in as full and generous measure
as possible, pass it on to them.
It could not be the Christmas
spirit if it found us neglectful
or unmindful of those near and
dear to us as friends, as neigh-
bors. as relatives. Ti) them we
extend the ustial good wishes,
and the hope that the spirit of
Christmas, alive in their hearts,
will cheer them on to brighter
days, to an early return to pros-
perous and sunny skies, and to
a full enjoyment of health in
all the days that lay on ahead.
To everyone, everywhere, w
wish a happy and a joYow-
Christnms; a Christmas that
finds all hi-arts filled with the
spirit of the occasion; a Christ-
mas that brings all people
nearer to thy, ideals of the One
who brought the spirit o f
Christmas to the world and
thereby made the "%Voris{ a fit
place in
NARROW PLACES
(;radually we are getting
ideal roads. Already we have
a loft work of them undreamed
score of years ago. Th:,.
there ‘'ill be no let-clown in
road-building program over
the entire state appears assur-
ed. But there is 11110 highly-
important phase of road-htH' !
ing that is being overlook,
our It officials, ti,
we daresay every nil •
around Fulton---or in the
state for that tnatter--h;
served it. That is the nee,
for widening narrow
and narrow bridges. No
ter how wide the road may he
as a whole. it's safety is I.
iii and its driving comf‘,
duced by every narrow plac,
its entire length. The peopi
pay enough in :into taxes I
have roads built according 1
traffic needs. They have
right to expect their mom-,
be used for the greatest
for the greatest number. '
Mg out narrow and dany
spots anti. widenim- brid1.
hvo machines can pass in
ty is one way of spending Is
money sensibly.
Flo‘vcr; For :111 Occasion,
am now Fulton represent,
tke for It Flower Shop,
I nion City. and will appreelic
orders for cut dowers,
led plants, designs and boliiL
wreaths. Sjwcial attention al
prompt service given all ord,
for funerals. }'Iii out'
MRS. IZAMSEY SNOW.
Read the advertisements 1 ,
Mats paper.
.
The Perfert Cup of COFFEE
IF. ail oottwiry Int.:err or Isis rind said to himself,„.",iu.-itig_cor II111 Si that smells like good
1,0 prchaidy It is your greatc.d isls I had it Ciall right
satin:try treasure. Just plain ii.if
rand. itslY Iii•ststri'd• I', I". Unhappily, for every delicioussometimes we don't bother about ih.,t th,. „or
g-Itinit the host out of this fr.:, 
‘4.in wade, \%ili Just that
heV••ralte.
In11,•:1 •.,
II odes. perfectly prepare,: 1,. Jt1-4 II111,•11 a orIs the to atest thing to nectar we 
,,f ground eolyee,
ls",r nwrfi'l" 1"1"w :II,' V. !ICU outt In aroma,
- but and it is a itil; hut lin' It 'Isn't coni.i out In taate,ft, t tinthe ts,st
hi-situ iii blending: tt means care- 'nett Is silty Vac1;11r11 packed
tut, handling and as lit• ri'ffee emits., In air tight
1!!“11 (11 1110 air :1,i is 1105 ealni f h.` Vf•ry
Tile to proi:Ady
4•071Von:,•nt, and 1,0...0 it , 4
"Urrmmi—That's Gard Coffee!" iit, •ti, .1, not the coty,,,, siP
I. coff,a, volat.l.i — who cot 1,, en useil In It 111.1/441I1 3.Ir
‹n'ffed the plea,int aroma is ill, a rill-tier ring k .PP out
of a ni Ighteit's package ta street the mos.( up.•
SAFE SWEETS
1.111) Ii it,
fruit sugar a pc all
t..1- 111151.111 :1,• 15111.01..11. NO,
1,1
1.
.! t 1
bests is,. .1. .I,• 51.5, t I ••,5
I p. -111 t add ..nt•
s, 'I glatt r1; 1• Ili' 15111111 0,11 t
I, fi,e is
.11,i
"P 
\
..I Ti,-'
, t ,‘• i
A Simple Dest.tt t
' -I ray-cr.
to Ica •
I it
Rescuing Bread
1.1 A cit, , ..,c heard the
peevish word... "1111, I bate
that old bread podding!"
Here are two
bread puddings from stab
ondemnation and make it not a
penalty hut a delight :
liateatian Bread l'uddin•, alit
No cups milk, atilt 1111,11/14 t up
‘ttgar, two tablespoon, buitcr, I-Pe-
ki11 teaspoon salt and one- fourth tea-
stss.ii nutmeg, and 1..air over two
not , tombs),
. ',! soft and mins
1,, 1.rvad. Add two
beaten eggs, and pour ireo a large
shallow baking dish. Lay ths drained
slices front a No. 21, van of
Hawaiian pineapple over thc top. and
hake in a slow oven, 350', for frem
forty-five minutes to an hour. This
scrves right very liberally. Sri iv
with thc folloysing
016)
Pudding
• ' • , halt
t.11.1Ys noon ol I ,' .1 1 1,11
oktIt' k 1/1, J1,1 55.11,
111•31 •1111. IT /111 till•
adll. and mud stirrioe
,oristantly. Add t‘vo tablespoons
lemon juice aril a few grains sd nut -
nag.
Try Whole Wheat
li,seafft.• Toast fi sir
vii i 'Sot vs hit bread, lamer
and cut nit. small smi.tres.
ill 1..tt,til of a baking dish and van-
..‘aT flraincil fruit front half of a
No. an of crushed I la‘vailan pine
apple. Ill It 1.1Ie egg, :Oil four table
.p. sins sugar, iine 'lilt 111111, and a trw
grains of nutmeg :lint pour river.
Iake illa slow, ,t5o°, oven for about
tort,. minutes. Sent,' N:11111 with
..;111Ce stirring together 'tie
Ti eotiiIc si run and sonic hi-ivy
Thus serves six.* 4.
lett
wit
IhI
)US
•ot
hat
44444
iar
na,
led
lit
01,
N:13
Jar
out
hitir
huh r
I
It tit a
Noe
ii ft.w
i4ll It
with
er the
liCiVy
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SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
Card Sale.
All 5c Cards, 20 for 75c
All 10c Cardsm 20 for $1.00
All 15c Cards, 20 for .50
All cards are beautifully engraven
and breathe the Xmas spirit.
Your name printed in gold or black
on all cards FREE.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, K).
IA,777,r-11114/4
r •
4.1
•-V
•,_
-4st.Ter
A Call for "SAUERKRAUT!"
k,1\ il\I /// I /\\ On Al //
WOMFN .
with
no•titioned
or and hat.: t r a nation we
hint from the "I iv Nineties.- but • it in a loud voice.
there is noth,,,• r. Vi,torian Stone •1 env reason. some
about the . I, • I. II ion for iii- 'I tier lit Sc all want it.
We call ; with ‘‘ ainen eat it bee:lase it nizikes
Ito' mph • o • it 1,IL.ir •1 .1. ar and their eyes
longs, i,11,1 I • • . • Men cat it
food with a n 110 r we eatI.,.,a I . I( 111' I.tivrgy and
It ;It a re•daltratit I lvi‘e or a Doctors teem:intend It be-
modest cafeteria. it IS fall to overflowing
with an alplialt,t of vitamins: and
Ask "Antcdne"—He Knows! anderl, to, :tint overlYing its pop-
ularity is the fact that sauerkraut
Ask Anton'. the head wailer at Is good delieious.
ono of New York's smartest res. Nlo.tern saa,rkraut conies in
taticints and he w ill tell you that cans I IISI. it of the ohldinte bar'
their 1.'rent•h chef cannot make rift, iilwavs Inexpensive. but
enoncli Irish stew to supply the cspecially so today because of the
lunebeon demand — and ask him sales of canned foods the shops
about sauerkraut. are holdiug.•
APPLESAUCE — Hot or Cold!
IF Jane likes her apple sauce hot
▪ and Tommy prefem his eold.
It's not the problem it might once
have been. Just order two No. 1
cans of apple sauce from the gro-
cer and put one in the refrigerator
and the other on the it after
It has been opened. of coutsm.
If your family has a pn•ferenee
for highly flabor,sI food, its only
U of ‘,,1,1, ng bit lit 1, In :44 -as on ono No. 2 eau apple
On peel and a flurry Of , 1101:111,n sall,e a ith obe.fourth teaspoon
or some fa%orite w hen volt doves and pour into a crust. 1)ot
dish the IL, V, iII1.• ttttt I butter. and
been flavorist! for the .1,t.rier.t. taste. 1,11,e, for ten minutes. :trdi'
There are Its avid lots of ter ta.mty minutes. Cool. Beat
thirmq you can do w ith ,•ohned three fourth, cup cream. add one
apple sane.' of whit I.. by the way. • , sshi. h !ids been
the shop, are holding marvelom toreed the,. ' , .1 idle on
winter sales, and there are :%inie wh .1. " ! v. ry cold.*
things you don't have to do—tor
inatanee. peel apples and spend •
long time over the stove.
Have you tried heating the
canned sauce and serving It hot
with cream and perhaps hot bis-
cuits, of a cold winter's evening?
Or how about—
Apple and Cream Cheese Pie
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
 
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
,N,.„. Hope ( 'ommunity)
(low Paul. little son of Mr.
it ml Mrs. Paul Moore, is quite
ill with a cold and tonsilitis.
Mr. anti Mrs. harry Walker
have returned to their home in
St. Louis, after a short visit
with relatives here.
Miss Elizabeth Craddock is
improving after an' illness of
ma ht 'ia.
11r. :/nd Mrs. James Iluygood
spent Saturday night with his
parents, 1\1 and Mrs. Ilaygood
near Eult on.
Mr. (l Ii Everett ha,
been (010 , d I for the past I\\
(la \
McFadden News
Airs. I. II. Putman spcht
Sunday t- Ithi riiis.s Robbie
Townsend.
Mr. Leslie Walker spent last
Sunday with Mr. Laymond
, Bard.
Air. and Airs. Nile Kendall
and daughter, Laura Sue, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
.1Im Dawes,
Airs. Lila Bard spatt from
Friday until Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bard.
Alt% Coy Putman spent Sun-!
day night with Mr. and Mrs.•
Frank Gibert.
Mesdames Herbert Howell
and Sam Hodges spent Thurs-1
day with Mrs. .1. R. Powell. !
Mr. J. F. Bard and daughter,
Lillian, spent Sunday with Mr.
aml Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Airs. Jake Smith spent last
Thursday with her sister, Mrs.,
lb. C. Wolberton. •
Au 01,1,11)pH:de Kentucky
prilgrain was held last
Friday afternimn, December
I hit. at the school. 'file pro-
grant citnsistiod of Kentucky
s•mgs and marching around the
national flag by all. Reports
hitI Kentacky history were also
made. The program was end-
ed by a drill of Puritan maid.
' ens and Daniel Boone and his
followers.
Miss Lillian Bard spent Mon- 1
day with Ali's. II. W. Howell.
In 1111 Eirnergenew,
or the
 day's Routine...
FLAMES raged through • Idg bakery at 711eui1,his. Tenn.
-815,000to orders were on tile for delis ers neat day —what could by do../er
While firemen were .011 pouring wilder on the Nemec temporarytelephone %III, kr was efditlillsheil, rhe bakery'. I:in. inosth Dallas andSi, Louis plants were called by long diat•nee telephone,•nd meats niade to fill ordernt from these branches. !lien di•tributora werenotified bv telephone that their order. would •rrise on time as usualthe nest ins. At • oust of about 1160 for telephone calls, 113.000worth of business was saved.
That I. an essinph•ot the value of the telephone in an emergency.But the ordinary affairs of e•eryilay life emphaaire to every memberof the faintly what • ilepend•Lle,laloic.aaring necessity the telephonereally in.
Fair weather or foul, tho druggiat —the doctor—the groeer—theMend neat decor or in a distant city 
—are all within the limit. of yourWoke when you lift 'ulcer telephone reeelser.
And, though you may use it Ihri times • day or fifty, lb, cost oftelephone *eerie. Is so low that It really doesn't pay to try to dowithout it.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
d
•
•
•
VP.
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
-
Smith's Cafe
Will serve a Big
TURKEY
Dinner
With All The Trimmings
Xmas Day
For 50 cents.
Make your art angements now to feast at Smith's Cafe
Christmas day.
Air. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-
ton, Miss Lou iSe and Edward
Wolberton and Mrs. T. J. Reed
motored to Clinton Sunday and
spent the afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. James Satterfield. i
Billie and Herbert Brady I
spent the week-end with their
grand parents. Air. and Mrs.
\\*. II. Donoho.
Mrs. Zadie Ilttclintan return-
ed 1,1 her home near (linton
Saturday after spending a few
thys with her sister, Mrs. T. .1.
Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. (ins Paschall
were Saturday evening guests
I .1' Mr. and Airs. II. II. Steph-
ens.
Mr. and Mrs. .Ian's Stiller-
.1111 sill, .1. F.., were guests 'I
of Mr. and Airs. 0, C. Wolber-'
ton Saturday evening.
Airs. Etta Nailling and her,
lllttgltt •-t,, ti as Mary Attee- :
berry. were guests of Mrs. 11.
II. Stephens Saturday.
Alt% and Mrs. l'hiness Webb
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day \vitt) :\l r. and Airs. Homer
l•nderwood.
:\lr. and Alrs. A. L. Brown
and family, 'l t'. and Airs. Ern-
PSI 1111%itly 1111(1 family and Mr.
1(1:1:1:11:. \ f
Air. and ).hrs. Ilonier 17nder-
wood and sollS, c. and (nen,
evening. withspent :,imiday
I At r. and Mrs. \Vatter Tuck.Mrs.. \\'. II. Donoho spent
Thur,day 'alit :\Irs. T. J. Reed..
\Ir.-. Lee Tuck anti brother.
‘\ %yer,,. guests itt"
\ I r. e, I \ I r \\'alter Tuck Sun-
HOMEMAKERS' MEET
An all-day meeting It OS held
Nirs. Dvan ('ollins by the
11. Fadden Homemakers' ('hub
Hill 
-.Le\ . December 1 0. Lunch
it as -.Tx ill and en;oyed by all.
Then the in g was called to
order and et ery member lulls-
I he nil' ell II The It's-
('hut aining the Window.
005 erY tituily given by Mrs.
.11111 naWt`s. Many Christmas
suggest huts were also mention-
1 he MI program was "The
I 
..f l'Itrist," acted by the,
, club members.
I , 'Ile meeti ng adjourned to
'meet January 7 tt ith Mrs. C. J.
Bowers.
FRUIT COCKTAILS FINE
,
modorn hostess has dish upright around edge of glasses, i neeorate tops with three table-/. covered that theri• Is ti.. more Serve Immediately, This serves li soirl,s,,n,:ir,if.rtz,nithpin:rhr,lo.r‘rsiesstraws,t.si:,r,rantesi..tempting way of beginning a eight.
luncheon or dinner th:111 by serv• nor rockmit: rube and divide candled ginger over, and add oneIng a cool delicious fruit rocktall. Into sly emktall glasses eontents: teaspoonful ginger syrup to erehHut she does not emintie coektails of it Ni,. 2 can of pears, and pour Maas. Just before serving, pourto these iiouirs. by any 111,3114.
Frequently she serves them to
guests for tea, or at an evening
party, iirratiging the eolorful fra0
in crystal clear elasses. which she
plaees on a dainty tray, spread
with gay linen.
The variety of fruits at the dis-
posal of the housewife today Is so
great that there Is no dannom of
monotony. She might 1.t: tly sers
a different 1.01.1,1:111 eVI,ry eta)
ratillisel (Milts i•onie to her fretn
the owls of the earth. 111111 new
emelittiatIons and now are
constantly toeing introdueed.
A Real Treat
It you have not formed the fruit
cocktail halo!, you hii‘e it treat in
store for you. Yon will rito the
fresh tart frult juke. a real ap-
petizer for the hot days of late
summer. Ili•re Sr, a number of
recent recipes including many ra•
vorlte fruits.
Blueberry t'oektaii: Combine
contents of it No. 2 can blueberries
and three tablespoonv lemon jutoe,
arrangc In glasses and chill. Just
before serving, slice two bananas,
and place • circle ut banana Hugo
over them the pear syrup. Add
one tables{ ttttt n grenadine syrup to
each glass. a id chill well. This
scrven SIS and eusts kibmt thirty-
i•ents.
Orono on./ 'Tomato Jitter "ock.
fair Strain a No. 2 can of tablespoon preserved ginger syrup.:oes. not pressing the Indy or the ;tint cook to it thiek syrup. Cool.juice will be eloild). Add the Jule,
 t'itt fruit In small Wefts, addof two oranges, tst , teauPooll,' the a)rup and dlapowe In servingill 1,8r and it few utratTis if silt i and!, geneses. Just before serving, pourser,e, iee cold, In Anal' glasses. oNer sorn.. Iced trtnger ale, andt•ost twi•tity ono i•ents Thi• serves
sti
ll*.iskoikt it /add Arrange two
over one half cup ginger ale. This
serves eight.
Mocedisinie Fruit ro:•kfulf:
Drain the syrup from a No. 2%
if fruits for salad. To It add
four tatil.•spoons sugar and one
decorate with hits of angelicw.
This serves six to eight.
Cherry and Almond roe/atilt:idght owns. cans of llgs, cut in Ellipty it No. 2 elln Royal Annsuiiuut,l,' Pie." "nl cherries into a sauce pan, eolor a111118 of grates In cocktail
glasses. Ti' the fig and grape
syrup add the Jule., of two lemons
and the juice of one oranges, ateit
pour oVer this fruit. Ilarnish on
top with tiny enbes of gua‘a and
mint jelly. This serves eight.
More Cocktails
(Unger Cockfoti Drain and dice
a No I can apritsits and arrange
in glasaes with one cup diced
sliced pineapple. Place peeled
anetions of three oranges, petal
(Ashton, around edgus of glum.
rich rist, untt simmer three min-
utes. Add one-fourth cup cott•
feettoner's sugar, one-fourth cup
lemon juice and one-fourth cup
marasi•hino eln•rry juice, and let
mod. Then cut slits In each cherry
anti n•inove pits. rut one cup al.
momis In half lengthwise and in.
sert a place In each cavity. Plato
cherries carefully In cocktail
gl.usses with the nut ends protrud-
ing upward like acorns. Pour OYU'
the syrup, and chill In las bug.
This swiss sight to tish:
•
